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Friendly Rivals 
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For girls entering grades 2-9 
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LADY COUGARS 1ST IN MTN, BLUE DEVILS 2ND IN DIV.

Raider Boys, Girls Capture
County Watchung Div. Titles
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School boys and girls grabbed top
honors in the Union County Watchung
Conference meets, while the Cranford
Cougar girls won the Mountain Con-
ference title at Governor Livingston
High School in Berkeley Heights on
May 10 and 13.

The Raider boys totaled 131 points
to beat out Rahway with 109.5 and
Westfield at 88 in the seven team com-
petition. The Raider girls totaled 187,
while the Blue Devils took second at
128, followed by Union at 60. The
Lady Cougars had a total of 144.5,
well ahead of second-placed Summit
at 95.5. The Cougar boys finished third
with 68 points in their conference,
which Union Catholic dominated with
a total of 223.

Raiders Rashad Gary with a per-
sonal-best 52-10.25, Billy Castore at
50-7.25 and James Kaiser at 48-11
swept the shot put event. Kaiser and
Gary, both at 131-0, placed 1-2 in the
discus, while teammate Mike
Dwunfour placed fifth with a toss of
120-5.

Raider Quaryee Bull took top hon-
ors in the triple jump with a distance of
43-10.25. Blue Devil Jon
Savorgiannakis placed fourth at 39-
11.5, followed by Raider James
Masback at 39-9.25. Bull took third in
the long jump with a distance of 21-
4.5, and Raider Quincy Sanchez placed
fifth in the 400 hurdles at 59.86 and
third in the 110-hurdles at 15.65.

Raider Joe Dzuback crossed first in
the 3,200 with a time of 9:55.41, and
teammate Alex Livornois finished third
at 10:14.12. Blue Devils Jimmy Jin at
10:17.72 and Ryan Siegel at 10:23.94
finished 4-6. Raiders Cameron Smith,
Sanchez, Kobe White and Merlin
Edmond crossed first in the 4x400 at
3:33.38. Edmond also placed fifth in
the 200 meters at 23.33.

Blue Devils Philip Edwards and Matt
Luppino finished 1-2 in the 1,600 with
respective times of 4:25.07 and
4:25.84. Raiders Dzuback and
Livornois finished 4-5 with respective
times of 4:33.53 and 4:36.9. Blue Dev-
ils Bjorn Charlery at 11.26 and Adam
Lupicki finished 2-3 in the 100 dash,
followed by Edmond at 11.36. Lupicki
finished third in the 400 meters at
49.92. Blue Devils Rob Marczydlo at
2:01.21 and Pat Terry at 2:02.17 placed
3-6 in the 800.

Blue Devil Peter Fagan took first in
the pole vault with a height of 15-0,

followed by Raider Chris Zoufaly at
11-6, Blue Devil Chase Skibitsky at
11-0, Raider Mike Carlos at 11-0, Blue
Devil Nick Carayannopoulos at 10-6
and Raider Andrew Ciccarino at 9-0.
Blue Devil Joe Obiajulu took second
in the high jump with a height of 6-0.
Blue Devil Max Bohall placed second
in the javelin with a toss of 145-11,
followed by Raiders Dan Van Brunt at
138-10 and Lou Vitoroulis at 135-7.

For the Watchung girls, Blue Devil
Gabby Stravach crossed first in the
1,600 with a time of 5:21.57, ahead of
Raider Evelyn Logie at 5:29.54. Blue
Devils Emily McBain at 5:37.12 and
Erica Fischer at 5:41.97 finished 4-5.
Raider Anna Pierce finished seventh.
Stravach also crossed first in the 3,200
at 11:44.35, followed by Fischer at
12:01.64. Blue Devil Elisabeth Neylan
finished fourth at 12:22.1, followed by
Raiders Mary Catherine Stovall at
12:46.02 and Kathryn Cunningham at
13:12.85.

Blue Devil Amanda Fischer took
first in the 400 meters at 59.5, fol-
lowed by Raider Jodie Cornwell at
1:00.08. Blue Devils Sophia
Goldschmidt at 1:00.68 and Lily
Burtness at 1:00.89 finished 4-5.
Burtness, Goldschmidt, Natalie
Marcotullio and Fischer took first in
the 4x400 at 4:04.09. Raiders Tori
Baliatico, Dariana DeVore, Justine
Valdes and Kailyn Reilly took second
at 4:09.73. DeVore placed first in the
100 meters at 12.72 and teammate
Devora Ward crossed third at 12.82.
DeVore at 26.45 and Ward at 26.64
placed 1-2 in the 200, while Blue Devil
Jenna Helfand finished sixth at 27.94.

Raider Christine Charles surpassed
the 18-foot threshold to take top hon-
ors in the long jump at 18-1, followed
by Raider Christine Miklas at 17-6.75.
Blue Devils Elena Chermak at 17-2.5
and Hannah Hawkins at 16-1.25 placed
4-6. Charles at 34-11.75 and Miklas at
34-7.5 placed 1-2 in the triple jump,
followed by Chermak at 33-1.5, Raider
Leah Salituro at 32-1 and Blue Devil
Sarah McCutcheon at 31-7. Charles
also took first in the high jump at 5-0.
Hawkins took third at 4-8, followed by
teammates Rachel Mattessich at 4-6
and Rita Murphy at 4-3.

Baliatico finished second in the 400
hurdles in 1:05.58 and Reilly finished
fourth at 1:10.16. Blue Devil Meghan
O’Dwyer finished seventh. Miklas and
Baliatico finished 2-3 in the 100
hurdles with respective times of 16.16

and 16.24. Raider Ebony Hill took
first in the pole vault with a height of
8-6, followed by Blue Devil Alexandra
Kapadia at 7-6 and Raider Alex Peluso
at 7-0.

Raider Sam Renfree captured first
in the javelin with a toss of 121-4,
followed by Blue Devil Meghan Reilly
at 114-11, Raider Christy Monroy at
112-1 and Blue Devil Christina Mosco
at 105-11. Blue Devin Emily
Mastrocola took sixth at 92-2. Renfree
took second in the shot put with a
shove of 34-9.5, and Raider Brianna
Johnson took fifth at 32-1.75. Renfree
also took second in the discus with a
throw of 99-6

For the Mountain girls, Cougars
Regine Hunter at 15.2, Brianna Grant
at 15.21 and Ashley McGuire at 15.92
swept the 100 hurdles. Grant and
Hunter took 1-2 in the triple jump with
respective jumps of 38-10 and 37-6.5.
Hunter won the long jump with a leap
of 18-1 and Kate Dezer took fourth at
15-8.5. Grant won the high jump with
a clearance of 5-2 and also won the
pole vault with a height of 9-9, while
Emilia Rebelo tied for fifth with a
height of 6-0. Hunter also finished
second in the 100 dash at 12.48.

Jenna Ellenbacher crossed first in
the 400 hurdles at 1:04.67, followed
by Laura Van Horn at 1:09.23. McGuire
finished fifth at 1:11.03. Ellenbacher
took third in the 200 at 26.71. McGuire,
Ellenbacher, Van Horn and Kiera
Hurley finished second in the 4x400 at
4:14.66. McGuire finished fourth in
the 400 at 1:01.5.

Cougar Katia Oltmann finished sec-
ond in the 3,200 at 11:57.73 and fifth
in the 1,600 at 5:36. Alexandra
Krowicki at 93-1 and Mara Giga at 91-
2 placed 4-5 in the javelin. Susanna
Jaramillo placed fourth in the discus at
81-2, and Erin Meixner placed sixth in
the shot put with a shove of 27-5.

The Union Catholic Vikings took
top honors in 10 of the 16 events in the
Mountain Conference, but Cougar Rob
O’Shaughnessy managed to place sec-
ond in the shot put with a shove of 45-
6 and second in the discus at 143-2.
Rob Kessler took sixth at 121-4.
Kessler did take second in the javelin
with a Cranford school record toss of
170-4.

Reggie Green finished third in the
200 at 22.74 and fourth in the 100 dash
at 11.22. Connor McMahon at 10:14.81
and Brendan Donovan at 10:24.55 fin-
ished 3-4 in the 3,200. McMahon also
finished sixth in the 1,600 at 4:43.85.
Jake Waleski finished third in the 400
hurdles at 56.85. Green, Waleski, Matt
Van Pelt and Matt Mustillo placed
sixth in the 4x400 at 3:28.99. Pat Lynch
took second in the pole vault with a
height of 13-0 and Mike Helmstetter
took fifth at 11-6. Donavin Walker
placed fourth in the long jump with a
distance of 19-5.5 and sixth in the
triple jump with a distance of 38-6.5.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Member of Coldwell Banker International President's
Premier-Top 1% of Sales Associates Nationwide

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum - 2002-2009
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Gold - 1987-2001. 2009-2011.

908-301-2015, Direct
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Westfield. Sunny, spacious 8 room, 3-4 bedroom, 2 ½ bath colonial in the Brightwood  section  near Gregory
Pond. Charming setting w/ beautiful yard view of brook. Foyer opens to living room w/ fireplace, formal dining
room, family room, updated, expanded  kitchen w/ cherry cabinets, granite counter , skylight and separate eating
area.  Large master bedroom suite with master bath, finished basement, 4 zone heat,  delightful screen porch with
skylight, 2 car garage and nice lot size (100x152).      $799,000.

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate

Blue Devil Laxers Unsettle Pioneers in UCT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

“Hewett’s job is to win the face-
offs and get it to our guys who are
moving the ball. That’s what we stress
with him. Understand your role.
That’s all we expect from him at the
end of the day. Do your job to the best
of you ability, and do it at 110 per-
cent. Don’t do it for yourself. Don’t
do it for me. Do it for the guy next to
you. Being a former Marine, that’s
one of the things, I really believe in.
You got to become one if you want to
be a champion,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Pat Tuohy said.

“I think he only lost one the entire
game. He helps us win games,”
Flaherty added.

Flaherty stuffed in three goals and
added three assists, while senior at-
tacker Nick Arnold rammed in four
goals and contributed an assist. The
two also worked well together be-
hind the net and even used some
sleight of hand to confuse the oppos-
ing defenders.

“Nick and I do a lot behind the
goal. We do a two-man game. We try
to keep the defense on their toes. We
can do it from either side, so we like
the hidden ball trick,” Flaherty said.

Attacker Chris Aslanian and
midfielder Matt Webb each netted
three goals and an assist. Midfielder
Dane Huber and attacker Luke
Prybylski each added a goal and an
assist. Jack Colwell and Hewett each
flicked in a goal, and Simcox dished
out an assist.

“We got a lot of depth on our team.
Everyone scores a lot and sets up the
attack. We set up each other for suc-
cess. It’s a good time,” Arnold said.

“That comes from settling in. That

comes from believing in yourself.
That comes from being a role player
and doing what is expected from you.
This was something that we have
been planning on all year. Clicking
on all cylinders at this point of the
year! With the coaching shuffle, we
put in a whole new offense. We knew
it was going to be a little bit of time
before they started clicking” Coach
Tuohy said.

Flaherty scored the game’s first
goal with 7:34 on the clock, but at-
tacker Jack Harvey, who scored all
three of the Pioneers’ goals, knotted
the score 40 seconds later. After
Hewett scored, Harvey made the
score, 2-2, then with 2:29 left in the
first quarter, Flaherty assisted Arnold
on his first goal.

“Flaherty always sets me up nicely.
He’s able to find me inside a lot. We
play a good two-man game behind
the net,” Arnold said.

Next, Simcox pulled off a fine
scoop-and-run downfield play and
fed Aslanian just five seconds before
the end of the quarter to make the
score, 4-2, then the floodgates opened
widely in the second quarter, and the
Blue Devils reeled off five more un-
answered goals to stretch their lead to
9-2 at the half.

Scoring was scant in the third quar-
ter with just one goal from Harvey
and one from Webb, but the deluge
was even worse than the second quar-
ter when the Blue Devils poured on
another seven unanswered goals, be-
ginning with a tricky, behind-the-back
goal from Flaherty.

“We were running it in practice,
behind the back. Coach didn’t think

we were going to be able to do it, but
I got it,” said Flaherty, who waited
until the fourth quarter to pull it off.

“I didn’t want to get yelled at,”
Flaherty said with a grin.

Arnold also added a tricky move
with a combination jump shot/slam
dunk goal.

“I picked it up and dumped it over
the goalie’s head,” he explained.

Next on the list would be another
showdown for the UCT title with the
top-seeded, No. 2 ranked Summit
Hilltoppers, who rolled over the
Cranford Cougars, 14-2, in the other
semifinal. See story next week.

The Blue Devils last won the UCT
on May 21, 2007 when Harry
Bernstein, off a feed from Joey Simone,
fired in the winning goal in the second
overtime to earn a 7-6 victory over
Summit at Tatlock Field in Summit.
Simone finished with five assists and a
goal. Ryan Yarusi tallied two goals
and Ben Thomas made 13 saves.

“We wanted to win today. We didn’t
want to think about Summit. But now
we are thinking Summit. We want to
win that,” Flaherty said.

“We have a big game. It’s going to
be a lot of fun to get back out there
and get another shot at them,” Arnold
said.

“We always want to play the best.
Saturday [rescheduled to May 14] is
our first opportunity to take our first
step at being a championship team.
These guys are champions. They be-
lieve they are champions, and we
want to go out there and show that we
are champions,” Coach Tuohy said.

New Providence 2 0 1 0 3
Westfield 4 5 1 7 17

UC Girls Relays Correction:
In the May 9 Issue – the photo

Just Ahead of the Pack listed the
Cougar Runner in the 4x800 as
Kelly Schoustra. Instead the girl
was Megan Romanovich.
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904 Boulevard—Westfield, New Jersey 
This unique Tudor style home, in the heart of Westfield, has so much to offer! The first 
floor features an entry foyer, formal dining & living rooms, library, solarium, & a 
gourmet eat-in kitchen with separate laundry area. On the second floor you will find a 
master suite with spacious WIC, full bath & expansive deck. Four additional bedrooms 
& two baths complete the second floor. In the basement you will pleased with a recrea-
tion room, party kitchen, gym & storage space. Outdoors you will find multiple patios 
& magnificent gardens. Additional amenities: beautiful woodwork, 2 unit CAC, 3 zone 
gas fired hot water heat, security system & 2 car attached garage. Close to town, 
schools & NYC transportation. Price Available Upon Request. 
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Westfield.  Wychwood Tudor set back on a sweeping lawn with professionally landscaped grounds. Elegant home
has all of today's amenities with the charm and classic features of yesteryear. So much to offer with 5 bedrooms and
3 full and 2 half baths. A floor plan designed to meet your ever changing needs and the ideal setting for casual or
formal entertaining. Sun filled rooms, gracious and elegant, a home for all seasons. Offered at $2,195,000.

Bernadette Houston, CRB

Direct: 908-301-2039
Cell: 908-209-3370

houston460@aol.com

Broker / Salesperson


